
Five different pairings 
of dark chocolate and wine to 
enjoy with family and friends



At Club Chokolate, we are always thinking about different 
ways to share #TheGoodnessOfLife with the people we care 
about. It is easy to isolate oneself while tasting chocolate or 

listening to your favorite music when driving to work.

But how do you share those magic moments with friends or 
relatives you want to see more often?

To the chocolate lovers out there, hosting a dinner soon, or 
the ones that like to chill with friends at home! We prepared 

five different options of dark chocolate bars paired with a 
unique selection of wine.

We want you to be able to have fun with them in a way you 
would usually like to do it but also including consciousness 

and meaningful experiences.

Difficulty level: all chocolate lovers (21+) 



In the next few pages, you’ll find five different sets (one 
chocolate bar + one bottle of wine) that you can choose and 

taste whenever you are ready. Also, we describe specific 
features for each.

We prepared these combinations with the help of our 
friends at Total Wine in Aventura FL and tried the pairing 

at private tastings.

Click on any of the pictures to order the chocolate bar or 
wine bottle directly from the website.

Save this guide to consult it later for events or special 
occasions when you would like to add unique Goodness 

of Life moments.



Ritual Dark Chocolate 75% - Perú, Marañón

Chocolate bar with gentle aromas of rose, nectarine, and apricot. Its 
flavor includes floral and herbal accents with bits of toasted peanuts 
and stone fruit. Its texture is incredibly smooth, different from any 

other dark chocolate.

The cacao beans for this chocolate bar is originally from the
 picturesque corners of Perú and made with the Nacional cacao.

FACT: The Nacional cacao bean is recognized as one of the most 
genetically unique seeds in the world.

Enjoy it with

Buceci Myrina Inzolia

This wine's "body" is light, with silage yellow color, and abroad, 
multifaceted projection of clear floral notes, and slightly fruity with 

tones of yellow apples and citrus fruits. 

The flavor is clean, fruity, flowery, with reminiscences of fresh 
apples, lemon, and herbs. Originally from Sicily, Italy

 

https://clubchokolate.com/collections/ritual-dark-chocolate-collection/products/ritual-dark-chocolate-peru-maranon
https://www.totalwine.com/wine/white-wine/inzolia/buceci-myrina-inzolia/p/120745750


Rio Cacao Dark Chocolate - 75% Nibs 

The flavor profile includes tropical fruits like papaya that then 
magically transform into a nutty vanilla fudge brownie with a 
crunchy bitter texture given by the nibs and vanilla aromas.

This chocolate bar is made with cacao beans from Hacienda 
Agua Santa, Río Caribe, Venezuela.

Enjoy it with

Don Benigno Cream Sherry 

Medium-bodied, golden brown color with a smooth palate that 
is sweet but not cloying that shows nuttiness on both the nose 
and palate. It is originally from Spain, created by the famous 

Sherry house of Barbadillo.

 

https://clubchokolate.com/products/rio-cacao-dark-chocolate-75-nibs?_pos=3&_sid=ac1181631&_ss=r
https://www.totalwine.com/wine/dessert-fortified-wine/sherry/don-benigno-cream-sherry/p/2922750


Letterpress Dark Chocolate 70% - Ecuador Costa Esmeralda

Strikingly dark tone, mildly fruity flavor. The cacao beans used 
in this bar have been classically described as having tropical 

fruit aromas and flavors, sometimes also some nuttiness, and 
floral notes from Costa Esmeraldas in Ecuador.

This bar has also won several awards: 2018 and 2017 Academy 
of Chocolate Awards (Silver Winner), 2017 Good Food Awards 

Winner.

Enjoy it with

Cruse Demi-Sec  

This demi-sec, light-bodied sparkling wine from France is a 
combination of Airen, Macabeu, and Pariada. On its aromas and 
flavors, Cruse shows floral fragrances punctuated by fresh green 

apples and rich caramelized bananas. Notes of almond and 
hazelnut add a new story to this wine with crafty complexity.

 

https://clubchokolate.com/collections/letterpress-dark-chocolate-collection/products/letterpres-dark-chocolate-ecuador-costa-esmeralda
https://www.totalwine.com/wine/champagne-sparkling-wine/sparkling-wine/demi-sec/cruse-demi-sec/p/130166750


Amano Dark Chocolate 70% - Dos Rios 

This chocolate bar is a perfectly pleasant combination of tangy 
and sweet. While the flavors offer refreshing fruit notes in which 
you’ll identify Bergamot orange, blueberry, spice, and lavender. 

A whiff of the bar will remind of olive, cilantro, and bergamot. 
It was made with cacao beans from the Dominican Republic.

Enjoy it with

Domaine Coudoulis Lirac, 2016 

Medium-bodied red wine from Southern Rhone, France. Nicely 
balanced, rich and ripe, darker berries with cassis and some 

dried flowers. Slick, smooth tannins and a long finish, soaked 
in dark-fruit flavor

 

https://clubchokolate.com/collections/amano-dark-chocolate-collection/products/amano-dark-chocolate-dos-rios
https://www.totalwine.com/wine/red-wine/rhone-blend/domaine-coudoulis-lirac/p/110340750


Fruition Dark Chocolate 68% – Hispaniola 

Lightly roasted dark chocolate bar. Its flavor includes hints of 
walnut, blackberries, brownies, and cream with crackers, rubber, 
and tobacco aromas. Its texture is velvety and creamy. This bar 
was made with cacao beans from the island called Hispaniola, 

where Haiti and The Dominican Republic are located.

Enjoy it with

Terra Barossa Cuvee Shiraz-Cab-Petit Verdot, 2016

Medium-bodied red wine from Vinous-Barossa, Australia. The 
color is "Lurid violet." A spicy like pepper nuance fortifies cassis, 
bitter cherry, and cola aromas. Primary dark fruit flavors open 

up gently with air while developing succulent herbs later. It 
clings nicely on a tangy, youthfully tannic finish.

 

https://clubchokolate.com/collections/fruition-dark-chocolate-collection/products/fruition-dark-chocolate-hispaniola
https://www.totalwine.com/wine/red-wine/syrah-shiraz/terra-barossa-cuvee-shiraz-cab-petit-verdot/p/97160750


https://www.instagram.com/clubchokolate/ https://www.facebook.com/groups/chokolatetalksuncovered/  
https://clubchokolate.com/

If you have any questions or would like to have 
a personalized recommendation based on your 

chocolate preferences, visit our web site 
www.clubchokolate.com. You can click the 
green button on the bottom right to receive 

guidance personally from our CEO and 
Co-founder, Ramón E. Martinez.

www.clubchokolate.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/chokolatetalksuncovered/
https://www.instagram.com/clubchokolate/
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